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Abstract
In Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait, the rapid collapse of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS)
culminated in the catastrophic drainage of proglacial Lake Agassiz into the North
Atlantic around 8500 cal BP. It has been suggested that this catastrophic event may
have triggered the 8200 cal BP cold event recorded in Greenland ice cores. Evidence for
that outburst flood was the identification of a centimeter to decimeter-thick hematiterich red layer that was observed in Hudson Strait sediments around 8000 yr BP. In this
paper, we have identified a sequence of two flood-induced turbidites (i.e., hyperpycnites) in a reddish layer from two cores collected in northern Hudson Bay (core
AMD0509-27bLEH) and western Hudson Strait (core AMD0509-28PC) in 2005
onboard the ice-breaker CCGS Amundsen. These two reddish layers can be correlated
to a red bed previously identified as a regional isochron in Hudson Strait and associated
with the final drainage of Lake Agassiz around 8500 cal BP. Regardless of the exact
timing of the catastrophic drainage, the hyperpycnites described in this paper suggest
that they were deposited following two pulses, which is in agreement with the one of
the scenarios proposed by Clarke et al. (2003) [Science 301, 922-923] for the drainage
of Lake Agassiz. Finally, this study demonstrates for the first time the turbiditic and the
flood-induced nature of the Hudson Strait red bed isochron.
Keywords: hyperpycnites, turbidites, Lake Agassiz, outburst flood, 8.2 ka event,
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1. Introduction
Flood-induced turbidites are now recognized as an important part of the sedimentary
records (see Mulder et al., 2003 for a review). They can be deposited following a river
flood, but also after the breaching and rapid draining of a natural dam previously
generated by mass wasting (St-Onge et al., 2004), a jökulhaup or the rapid draining of a
subglacial lake. These events can suddenly release millions of cubic meters of sediment
laden freshwaters. One characteristic criterion to identify such flood-induced turbidites
is a sequence of reverse and normal grading. Kneller (1995) demonstrated that a basal
coarsening-upward unit can be deposited by a depletive waxing flow, i.e. a flow
decelerating with distance but accelerating with time, whereas Mulder and Syvitski
(1995) showed that such flows can be generated by flooding rivers if the suspended
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matter concentration at the river mouth is above a threshold value. Beds consisting of
coarsening and then fining upward units have been interpreted as hyperpycnal turbidity
current deposits, or hyperpycnites, and associated with flooding both in lacustrine
(Schneider et al., 2004; Chapron et al., 2006; Guyard et al., 2007, this book.; Chapron
et al., subm.) and marine environments (Mulder et al., 2001a; 2001b; Mulder et al., 2002;
St-Onge et al., 2004). In these deposits, the coarsening upward basal unit is deposited
during the rising limb of the flood hydrograph and the top fining upward unit during the
falling limb.
In Hudson Bay and Hudson Strait, the rapid collapse of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS)
culminated in the catastrophic drainage of proglacial Lake Agassiz into the North
Atlantic around 8500 cal BP. It has been suggested that this sudden outburst of
freshwater may have triggered the 8200 cal BP cold event recorded in Greenland ice
cores (e.g., Alley et al. 1997; Barber et al., 1999; Alley and Ágústsdóttir, 2005).
Evidence of this outburst flood was the identification of a centimeter to decimeter-thick
hematite-rich red layer in Hudson Strait sediments that was dated around 8000 yr BP
(radiocarbon years corrected by -450 yrs for marine reservoir effect; Andrews et al.,
1995; Kerwin, 1996; Barber et al., 1999). The provenance study of Kerwin (1996)
suggested that this red bed likely originated from the reworking of sediments
originating from the predominantly red rocks of the Dubawnt Group. These rocks
outcrop on land northwest of Hudson Bay and were transported in the western central
sector of the bay by an ice stream of the LIS (Shilts, 1986; Fig. 1). In this paper, we
report and describe two red-colored flood-induced turbidites (i.e., hyperpycnites) from
northern Hudson Bay and western Hudson Strait that we associate with a two-pulse
final outburst flood of Lake Agassiz as proposed by Clarke et al. (2003; 2004a).
2. Materials and methods
2.1 CORE LOCATION AND SAMPLING
Cores AMD0509-28PC and AMD0509-27bLEH (hereinafter referred to as cores 28PC
and 27bLEH) were collected by piston and gravity coring onboard the ice-breaker
CCGS Amundsen in 2005 (Fig. 1). The sites were carefully selected using the 3.5 kHz
subbottom profiler (Knudsen 320M) and multibeam sonar (Kongsberg-Simrad EM-300)
to avoid areas affected by mass wasting deposits or iceberg scouring. Core 28PC was
collected in western Hudson Strait (63°02'49.8''N, 74°'18'62.9''W) at 430 m water depth
in an acoustically weakly stratified mud unit located in a deep basin containing thick
(>30 m) Quaternary deposits; core 27bLEH was collected in northern Hudson Bay
(61°03'11.8''N, 86°'12'49.9''W) at 245 m water depth in a thin (< 4 m) veneer of mud
deposits overlying till. Acoustic stratification is not perceptible in this unit due to its
small thickness.
2.2 CORE PROCESSING AND CONTINUOUS LOGGING
In the laboratory, the cores were run for wet bulk density and low field volumetric
whole core magnetic susceptibility using a GEOTEK Multi Sensor Core Logger
(MSCL).
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Figure 1. Location of core 27bLEH and 28PC sampling sites (grey circles). Also illustrated is the location of
core 101 (black circle; Kerwin, 1996, see text for details). The location of the ferruginous till dispersion train
associated with erosion and reworking of the red rocks of the Dubawnt Group is also illustrated (From Shilts,
1986).

The cores were also ran through a CAT-scan (computerized axial tomography) at INRSETE for the identification of sedimentary structures and extraction of CT-number
profiles (see St-Onge et al., 2007 for details) and then split, photographed and
described. CT number profiles primarily reflect changes in bulk density (St-Onge et al.,
2007; see also Figs. 2-3). Finally, color reflectance measurements were performed using
a hand-held X-rite DTP22 digital swatchbook spectrophotometer. Reflectance data are
reported as a* from the widely used Commission Internationale de l’Éclairage (CIE)
color space, whereas a* ranges from +60 (red) to -60 (green). Variations in a* values
are often associated with changes in the concentration of red minerals, such as hematite
(e.g., Helmke et al. 2002). These variations were previously used by Hall et al. (2001) to
identify the red bed layer in Hudson Strait sediments.
2.3 GRAIN SIZE ANALYSES
Grain size analyses were carried out at ISMER with a sampling interval ranging from 10
to 1 cm depending on the facies characteristics. Prior to grain size analyses, the samples
were added to a Calgon electrolytic solution (sodium hexametaphosphate) and rotated
for about 3 hours using an in-house rotator. The samples were then sieved (2 mm) and
disaggregated in an ultrasonic bath for 90 s prior to their analysis. Disaggregated
samples were then analyzed with a Beckman-Coulter LS-13320 (0.04 to 2000 µm) laser
sizer. The results of at least three runs were averaged. The average continuous
disaggregated particle size distribution output was then processed using the
Gradistat software for sediment parameters (Blott and Pye, 2001).
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3. Results
3.1 THE REDDISH LAYER
Figures 2 and 3 respectively illustrate the downcore sedimentological, physical and
magnetic properties of cores 28PC and 27bLEH. Both cores are mostly composed of
olive grey to dark grey clayey silts, except from about 150 cm to the base of core
27bLEH and from 296 to 304 cm in core 28PC. In these two intervals, the sediments are
red, as clearly illustrated by major changes in a* values. Grain size values within these
two intervals are also different from the rest of the core, with lower mean grain size in
core 28PC and higher sand contents in core 27bLEH. In core 27bLEH, magnetic
susceptibility values are relatively high and mirror changes in density and grain size,
indicating that they are mostly reflecting changes in magnetic grain size, whereas in
core 28PC, the reddish interval is characterized by lower magnetic susceptibility, grain
size, density and CT number values. Other significant variations are also observed
above the reddish layer of both cores, but their interpretation lies beyond the scope of
this paper.
A zoom in core 28PC sediments (Fig. 4) clearly illustrates the sharp upper and lower
contacts as well as the presence of laminations in the reddish interval. The silt percent
content in this interval also depicts two distinctive sequences of reverse and normal
grading. Similarly, the sand percent, magnetic susceptibility, density and CT number
profiles also highlight two clear sequences of reverse and normal grading in core
27bLEH. Parallel horizontal laminations are also observed in the reddish sediments of
this core. While the base of the reddish layer was not recovered in core 27bLEH (not
fully penetrated by coring), the upper contact is gradual.

Figure 2. Magnetic, physical and grain size analysis of core 27bLEH. The grey zone highlights the reddish
layer, whereas the arrows indicate the grading. Note the two sequences of reverse and normal grading in the
reddish layer.
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Figure 3. Magnetic, physical and grain size analysis of core 28PC. The grey zone highlights the reddish layer.

Figure 4. Zoom in the reddish layer of core 28PC. The grey zone indicates the reddish layer, whereas the
arrows indicate the grading. Note the two sequences of reverse and normal grading in the reddish layer.
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4. Discussion
4.1 FLOOD-INDUCED TURBIDITES AND REGIONAL CORRELATION
We interpret the two sequences of reverse and normal grading identified in cores
27bLEH (Fig. 2) and 28PC (Fig. 4) as the result of hyperpycnal flows following major
floods. Moreover, in both cores, the reddish sediments are composed of a set of two
hyperpycnal deposits, suggesting the occurrence of at least two flood pulses. A similar
reddish layer was previously identify in Hudson Strait sediments and used as a regional
stratigraphic isochron (Kerwin, 1996). In a core (core 101; Fig. 1) recovered from a site
located nearby core 28PC, the red bed was observed between 1.95 to 2.23 m and
contrasted sharply from the rest of the core with relatively lower magnetic susceptibility
values and higher a* values (Kerwin, 1996; Hall et al., 2001). In core 28PC, the reddish
layer is recognized from 296 to 304 cm and has characteristics (higher a* values and
low magnetic susceptibility values) similar to core 101. In addition, based on the
magnetic susceptibility profiles of cores 28PC and 101, we can easily correlate both
cores (Fig. 5). The comparison of the magnetic susceptibility profiles of these two cores
not only allows their correlation, but also explains the different depths at which the
reddish layer is observed, as several tens of centimetres seem to be missing from the top
of core 101 (Fig. 5). This point is also revealed by the relatively old date of 2205±45 yr
BP (corrected 14C years) in the upper sediments (2-5 cm) of core 101. Based on the
above argumentation, we thus propose that the red bed observed in core 28PC can be
associated with the one observed in core 101 and dated around 8000 yr BP (Kerwin,
1996). Because a sequence of two hyperpycnites is similarly observed in the reddish
sediments of cores 27bLEH and 28PC, we hypothesize that the reddish layer in both
cores are synchronous and related to the same two events.
4.2 A TWO-PULSE LAKE AGASSIZ OUTBURST FLOOD?
According to the physical modelling work of Clarke et al. (2004b), the final drainage of
Lake Agassiz released ~5 Sv of freshwater in less than a year into northern Hudson Bay
and Hudson Strait following the collapse of an ice dam. The volume of water estimated
to have been released during this outburst flood was between 40 000 to 151 000 km3.
Moreover, according to Clarke et al. (2003; 2004a), this final drainage may have
happened following three scenarios: 1) a single flood; 2) a two-pulse flood with a
continuous outflow to Hudson Bay following a two-step lowering of the lake level; or
3) a two-pulse flood where the first flood drained the proglacial lake to sea level,
allowing the reformation of an ice dam, its subsequent refilling and a second smaller
flood. The sequence of two hyperpycnal deposits found in cores 27bLEH and 28PC
indicates a two-pulse flood, strongly supporting a two-pulse outburst flood of Lake
Agassiz and the flood-induced nature of the reddish layer observed in northern Hudson
Bay and Hudson Strait. Moreover, in core 27bLEH, the relative thickness of the two
hyperpycnites may hint at a larger first flood and a subsequent smaller second flood, as
postulated in the third scenario of Clark et al. (2003; 2004a). Finally, the coarser grain
size and the prominent thickness of core 27bLEH reddish layer likely indicate the more
proximal location of the sediment source.
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Figure 5. Correlation of core 28PC to core 101 (Kerwin, 1996) from Hudson Strait. Two low magnetic
susceptibility horizons of similar values, including the reddish layer, are highlighted and used for correlation.
Several other magnetic susceptibility highs can be correlated and are illustrated by dashed lines. Core 101 age
model was constructed using 7 radiocarbon dates and the red bed was dated around 8000 yr BP (Kerwin,
1996).

5. Conclusions
In this paper, we identified a sequence of two flood-induced turbidites in reddish
sediments of cores from northern Hudson Bay and western Hudson Strait. These two
reddish layers can be correlated to a red bed previously recognized as a regional
isochron in Hudson Strait and associated with the final drainage of Lake Agassiz.
Regardless of the exact timing of the catastrophic drainage, the hyperpycnites described
in this paper suggest that they were deposited following two pulses, which is in
agreement with the two-pulse outburst flood scenarios of Clarke et al. (2003; 2004a).
Finally, this study demonstrates for the first time the turbiditic and the flood-induced
nature of the Hudson Strait red bed isochron. Paleomagnetic and radiocarbon analyses
are currently undertaken to independently assess the age of these flood-induced
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turbidites. Further investigations on the morphology of the seafloor of Hudson Bay
using multibeam and subbottom profiler data should bring information on the dynamics
of this catastrophic drainage.
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